LOOKING AFTER
YOUR LINES

The following unique services are included as standard
with all of our phone system packages so that you’ll
benefit from a truly diligent service, complete with the
expertise needed to protect your business.

Fraud Monitor
Telephone fraud, otherwise known as ‘Dial-in fraud’ is now the largest source of
fraud in the UK, being four times greater than credit card fraud and costing
businesses over £1.5 billion a year. 84% of UK businesses are vulnerable to hacking
with the average cost per incident being over £10,000.
Criminals can now hack into even the most advanced business telephone systems
and use their lines to ring premium rate phone numbers set up abroad, leaving
businesses liable for thousands of pounds in charges.
With Solutions In Technology Fraud monitor your calls will be monitored 24/7 by
our innnovative monitoring system, contacting you immediately or barring the
service when we spot any suspicious activity.
In the event that your business is hacked whilst supported by Fraud Monitor, you
will not be liable for any charges.

Line Safe
Protecting you from engineering call out charges.
40% of businesses experience some form of telephone fault every year. Every
month thousands of businesses pay BT Openreach call out charges when faults
are caused by their own equipment, wiring or are misdiagnosed.
Faults that are initially diagnosed as a BT infrastructure issue but are in fact
caused by your line or the eqipment in your own premises can result in you
having to pay a costly engineer call out charges. All for work that was not
needed in the first place and still hasnt resolved the problem.
Giving you complete peace of mind; with Line Safe this issue is now removed
and any charges from BT Openreach will be covered by us, regardless of the
fault.

Level Care
We understand that when something goes wrong with your phone lines or internet
service, you want it resolved as quickly as possible. The more time you spend
waiting for a fault to be fixed, the less time you can spend getting on with
business - and we never want that to happen to our customers.
Keeping your telephone lines and internet services in full working order is
therefore imperative to us.
That’s why we offer our additional Level Care packages to help give you the
peace of mind that if youdo experience any issues with your phone lines, we’ll
be on the case in no time at all. Offering varying care levels to suit your business
needs and budget, your SLA fix can be as little as 6 hours.
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